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Annua Oehl, a farmer from Millard, Is In
tha county Jail with an Insanity charge
against him, tha result, according to his
neighbor!, of brooding over the fnct his
father several years ago sold a piece of
property ha had set his heart on. The
neighbors also ascribe the death of his
father by his own hand three or four years
ago to remorse over the deal. The
Story of the case as by friends of the
afflicted family la a pathetic one.

Oehl, who Is about 60 years old, owned a
farm across tha road from his father's
place. It had been the understanding In
the family for years when the old gentle-
man got ready to give up his place It was
to go to his son, who wanted to bequeath
tha two properties to his two children. In
ev moment of weakness the old gentleman

old tha place and both father and son
began brooding over the loss of the prop-
erty. Not long after the the old gen-
tleman killed himself from remorse be-

cause of the sale of the farm. Not long
ago tha son showed signs of falling men-
tally and finally it became necessary to
have him taken Into custody. n''i?h-bor- s

believe his trouble Is caused directly
by the fact the old farm was sold outside
tha family.

BRACELETS Frenier, 16th and Dodge.

EIGHT-STOR- Y FLAT BUILDING

sparge Apartment lipase Contemplated
fcy W. A. Paxton on Hla

I Cow Pastor.

W. A. Paxton Is considering the advis-
ability of erecting an eight-stor- y apartment
house, larger and finer than any In the city,
on hla vacant at the northwest corner

Twenty-fift- h avenue Fa mam street.
Mr. Paxton said Tuesday had no

definite plana as yet, but he would build,
provided could spare from his various
business enterprises the large amount of
money requisite to erect such a building
as he desires. Taxes are growing heavier
year by year- on the lota as they grow more
valuable and Mr. Paxton thinks they are
getting to be worth too much money to be
nsed as pasture for his cow.

DEMANDS OF THE ENGINEERS

fteneats for More Pay and Better
Boara Shoald Be Answered

This Week.

Monday was the date set all over the
western country for the railroads to give
answer to the engineers to the demands
made a month ago. The engineers ot tha
wast have united to ask for better
for some of them on small roads where It
Was Impossible for the engine men to get

full time because of the short runs.
A committee of the engineers waited upon

Superintendent Park of the Union Pacific
Monday, while the result ot the meet-In- s;

was not made public It Is understood
the Union Pacific engineers asking
something for themselves In addition tc
making demands for better recognition for

ome of their brothers on other lines.
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RUSH AT THE POSTOFFICE

IIIsj Christmas Consrestlon Anticipated
la Saararestlona to the

Pablle.

The Omaha postofllce officials offer the
suggestion that In view of the Inevitable
rush for mailing holiday packages, patrons
should endeavor to present all packages
to be mailed to distant points for deposit
In the office as early as puealble Instead of
waiting for the Inst two or three days be-

fore Christmas.
Sufficient extra help will be provided to

meet the rush, but the public can materially
assist In the expedition of the work by
starting out their packages earlier. The
outlook Is for the heaviest Christmas rush
yet experienced at this office. The follow-
ing rules are suggested:

Do not enclose any written matter In
packages that are expected to be mailed
at merchandise rates. Otherwise you vio-

late the law and may get Into trouble.
A sufficient number of weighers will he

In the postoffice corridors near the stamp
room to accommodate all patrons.

Better ' have too many stamps on the
package than not enough.

Mall your packages early.
Register all valuable packages, as you

will be then apprised of their safe arrival
at destination. The registry fee Is but 8

cents.
Be careful to tie the packages securely

and thus avoid possible loss of contents.
Write address on the package wrapper.

Do not rely upon a tag. Tags are liable to
be torn oft In transmission.

Use the utmost care In addressing pack-
ages. Use Ink where possible and write
the address plainly.

Write your return card on the package.
Be sure and make Inquiry at the stamp

window of the postage required and, pro-
curing It, stick the stamps on the package
yourself.

Have the packages weighed at the post-offic- e.

Do not try to guess the weight.

Gold Fobs Copley, Jeweler, H5 B. 16th.

INCREASE IN BOX PRICES

Not at the Theaters, bat by Yoar
I'ncle Sam at the Post-Offic- e,

An order has Just been Issued from the
Postofllce department at Washington which
will have an Important bearing upon the
matter of postofllce box rents In Omaha,
materially Increasing them.

Boxes which have hitherto rented for tl
per quarter will now be charged for at the
rate of $1.50 per quarter; those formerly
renting at $1.25 per quarter, $3; and those
whose former rental was $1.50 per quarter,
$4 per quarter.

The new rule will go Into effect January
1 and payments must be made on or before
the first day of the quarter In advance, the
ten days' limit being abolished. The' ruling
Is liable to very materially reduce the num-
ber of patrons of the box rentals.

The else of the boxes now used In the
Omaha postofllce Is of three varieties,
their several capacities being 1S6, 769 and
1,539 cubic Inches, respectively, the $4 rate
being charged for the larger boxes, $3 for
the next and $1.50 for the smaller boxes.

Open venlngs, Frenset jeweie.

03d PusScHi

Old Dutch' Cleanser quickly removes the
hardest crust of grease and grime from pots
and kettles. Easily loosens and removes the .

hard, blackened substances from burned
pans, and keeps all kitchen utensils clean
and bright.

Excellent for cleaning cutlery and

-
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Churches Obterre th Feast of Lieut, or
Chtnukka,

VICTORY UNDER JUDAS MACCABEUS

Kxerelaea Will Contlnae Thronahoat
the Week, Culminating with Ks.

tenslve Programs for Sun-

day School Chrlatmas.

Beginning last evening the Festival ot
Chanukka, or the Feast of Light, is being
unserved In Jewish churches.

This festival In the Jewish church cor-
responds to the Chrlstmr.s season In the
Christian church. Wednesday being the
twenty-fift- h day of KIpIps, according to the
Jewish calendar, the festival began Tues-
day evening. The festival will be
observed Sunday morning in Temple Israel
by a special program given by the 8unday
school children beginning at 10 o'clock.
The entertainment will be followed by tho
distribution of confections. Friday even-
ing Rabbi Cohn will speak at
the temple on, "The Spirit of the Mac-
cabees." At the Saturday morning service
a violin duet will be rendered by Helen
Sornmer and 8adle Klrschbraun.

The Festival of the lasts ten
days and Is marked by the lighting of
candles In the homes and exchange of
presents.

Victory Under Maecabena.
Rabbi Cohn gave this sketch of the fes-

tival:
"The Festival of Chanukka Is a historical

festival to commemorate the victory of the
Jews 'under the leadership of Judas Macca-
beus and his brothers (called the Macca-
bees) over Antlochus, the Syrian tyrant
who attempted to destroy the religion of
the Jews In the year 10 B. C. The word
Chanukka means dedication and Is so called
because of the Joyful reconsecrntlon of the
temple In Jerusalem after It had been
wrested from the hands of the sacrellglous
Syrians. It was 100 years after the victory
of Juda and his brethren over the Syrians
that the founder of Christianity was born.
Without Chanukka there would be no
Christmas. Chanukka Is earlier In origin
and the celebration of the festival was
widespread among the Jews and therefore
among the earlier Christians at least cen-

turies before the establishments of the In-

stitution by Christmas.
"Chanukka Is observed for eight days

and the candles are lighted In the home by
the head of the household, the first night
one candle and so on until eight on the last
evening. Now It Is the custom to have the
children light candles."

Program for Snndoy.
Program for Sunday school entertainment

Sunday morning:
The Lighting of the Lights

Iilght small children
Piano solo Dora Rachman
Piano..... Malvln Newman
Recitation Another Spider and Fly

Irene ttosewater
Baby's Complaint. .Leola Harris

Recitation A Letter to Mother Nature..
Mabel Strauss

Violin solo Belle Newman
Piano Fannie Hart
Recitation Dead DolI....Verna Klrschbraun
Piano duet

Joe Cornbleth and Hannah Flsherson
Violin solo Fred Ryplns
Legerdemain

..eidney Meyer, assisted by Harry Goetx
.'.Lorene RosenstV

Violin solo Blanche Monhelt
Recitation Dora Sherman
Recitation ...Blanche Frank
Recitation Jennie Blumenthal
Recitation June Abrahams
Vocal solo Lillian Meyer
Singing ot Chanukka hymn and "America."

MORE HOMES OUT

Poor. Additions to the Colony ot
..' Coantry Residences Are

Now Promised.

Four additions to the colony of country
homes In the neighborhood of Elmwood
park are promised. & Co. have
made a contract for the sale of fifteen
acres on the hill north of the park, the
actual sale depending on the platting of
the land according to a certain plan ap-

proved by the purchasers. E. M. Gibson.
L. O. Perley, 8. J. Nolan and C. 8. Hay-war- d

will divide the land In tracts of from
two to seven acres and each will build a
residence. The Is Just north of
that where Oeorge Payne 84. J Mrs. Bates
have built houses and where W. 8. Wright
and J. W. Robblns are planning to build
In the spring.

TOILET SETS Frenier. lSth and Oodga

Train Is Derailed.
A Rock Island train was derailed near

Albright Tuesday and blocked the main
line for some time, competing the officials
to send the morning passenger trains over
the Burlington between Omaha and Lin-
coln.

h

Old Dutch Oanscr cleanses, scours, scrubs and pol-
ishes wood and stone, tiling, marble, painted walls
windows, etc., with less work and better satlsaction
than any other cleaner.

No acid or caustic and will not
scratch. .
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cocoa beans grow In
pods on the trunk
and limbs of a deli-
cate tropica? tree.
They contain
times more food val-
ue than beef.

'e use the highest
cost beans that are
grown and there Is
nothing In our cocoa

but cocoa.
That Is why It Is

the most delicious of
cocoas

tbi wiXTta a. losnt co

NOTICE FILED ON COMPANY

Copy of Resolution Elicits Little from
the Officials of the Cor-

poration.

Secretary Koenlg of the Water board
served certified copies of the reso.utlons
adopted by the board on Edward M. Fair-
field of the Omaha Water company Tues-
day morning. General Manager Fairfield
did not have much to say regarding the
documents, which he said he tould refer
to the attorneys of the company and let
them wrestle with the sltualton. Mr. Fair-
field raised the contenUon about the failure
of the three appraisers to agree and
whether that failure would release the
Water board from carrying out Its con-

tract to buy the plant at an appraised
valuation, the Water company contending
a majority of the appraisers being suf-
ficient for appraisement purposes.

Copies ot the Water board resolutions
will be forwarded to President Woodbury
of the Omaha Water company In New
York and to R, S. Hall, local attorney.
Attorney Hall was busy Tuesday In the
federal court and was unable to commit
himself on the action of the Water board.
He said he understood the Water board
Intended building a plant for the city and
thought such practical experience In this
line of work would give the water commis-
sioners a valuable fund of knowledge In
the matter of the water supply.

The appraisement made by Daniel W.
Mead and George H. Benxenberg was $6- ,-

263,2)6.49, Appraiser John W. Alvord fall
ing to concur with hts conferees In the
appraisement. Under an order from Judge
Munger the appraising board divided that
total to show the valuation ot the South
Omaha properties at $446,256.84, Dundee at
$19,398.83. Florence at $13,881.81.

R. B. Howell, chairman of the Water
board committee, to provide a water plant
for the city, said he would call a meeting
of his committee In a few days. At the
first meeting of that committee the question
of what kind of a plant the city should
have will be discussed and a general plan
of procedure will be adopted.

OFFICERS F0R THE HOME

Women Elect Managers nf old Peo-
ple's Refute at Their An.

nual Meeting.

At the annual meeting of the Women's
Christian association held Tuesday morning
the following women were elected as off-
icers and trustees of the Old People's Home,
which Is owned and operated by the asso-
ciation: President. Mrs. George Tllden;
first vice president, Mrs. P. L. Perlne: sec- -
ond vice president, Mrs. G. W. Clarke; re- -:

cording secretary. Mra. Edward Johnson;
corresponding secretary, Mrs. J. C. Ham-
mond; treasurer, Mrs. Chetwood Hamilton;
trustees, Mmes. A. L. Gault, Cadet Taylor,
F. F. Porter, R. S. Wilcox, W. B. Taylor!
F. W. Clarke. Clara M. Fowler, F. H. Cole,
Mies Emily Wareham; honorary trustees,
.Mmes. J. J. McLean, M. E. Elliott, L. O.
Coman and L. L. Bolts. During the last
year twenty-thre- e aged men and women
have been cared for In the Old People's
Home, sixteen as charges and five as board-
ers. There have been two deaths. In all
1788.66 has been subscribed to the Institu-
tion In cash during the year, $340 having
been given donation day and $171 collected
as the ThanksgiWng offering at the gospel
meeting at the Auditorium. The commit-
tees of the association will be elected at a
meeting next Tuesday.

TAKE NOTHING FOR GRANTED

Place Vonr lime All Packages
at by Express and

Avoid Loss.
"Our dead package office Is large," snld

J. A. Houston of the local office of one of
the express companies. "Right after the
holidays It grots to its largest proportions.
Tou see. during the holiday rush a package
may have its address tag torn off. Then if
the name of the sender is not upon it there
is no way of finding to whom It belong or
to whom it should be delivered. We keep
them a year and, if not called for, they
are sold at auction.

"We even have a considerable number of
express money orders that ire never
cashed. Why? Well, it's hard to say. The
sender may have died Just after sending
the money and before he would have had
time to get an acknowledgement. Then
again, he may have taken it for granted
that the money was delivered and, because
he received no acknowledgment of the
gift, he may have become angry and for-
feited, not only the money, but the frlond-shi-

of the person to whom he sent IL
"The moral of all this Is that pcopl..

should have their addresses on all packager
that they send away and should never take
anything for granted."

Equity Docket Hrfore Trlrber.
Jurtpe Trleber Issued the following order

from Ins court Tuesday morning for the in-

formation of all concerned:
"The e.julty docket of the I'nlti States

courts for the district of Nebraaka will be
taken up Monday, December 17, at t.'M a.
til. In the south court room before Judge
Trltber. Cases will be taken up In order
on the trial calendar. Causes not disposed
of whrn reached will go over tha term."

The trial uf the Paul Adams against the
A4nms EiDrcM roinuuny. daniaKH caaa. ia

latill on trlul btrfvrs Judat Ills bar. .

WOMEN II CLU3 kii CHARITY

After a discussion that occupied rwaily
the entire time allotted for business, the
Woman's club decided at Monday after-
noon's meeting to assume responsibility for
the erection of a bronse statue of Abraham
Lincoln In the triangle at the southeast
corner of the high school grounds. This ac-

tion followed the report of a committee
from the club, Including a representative
of each department, which met at the high
school last Friday morning In conference
with Superintendent Davidson, A. H.
Waterhouse, principal of the high school,
and H. P. Whllmore. The proposition that
the club furnish this statue was made by
Mr. Waterhouse, the committer being ap-
pointed later to Investigate Just what the
obligation would entail. Mr. Waterhouse
explained to the committee the desirability
of such a statue and suld that the high
school class . of 16U7, and the teachers,
would furnish the pedestal of Montana mar-
ble or some equally substantial material, If
the' club would furnish the statue. It Is
proposed that the figure be seven or eight
feet high and that the base raise It to
about fourteen or fifteen feet. Mr. Water-hous- e

prefers the model with the unbearded
face, and the material will be of bronxe.
Mr. Whltmore was asked while abroad last
summer to Investigate the cost of such a
statue, and Frame Zelexny, the celebrated
German sculptor, will deliver It In Omaha
for about $1,000. Zelexny, while celebrated
In Europe, has but one piece of work In
this country, and offers this monument to
the middle West at a price much below
what American sculptors ask. The commit-
tee recommended that the club assume re-

sponsibility for the statue, not to exceed
$1,300. The club assumed the obligation,
but on the condition that the money should
be raised by the members and not taken
from the club treasury. It was suggested
that subscriptions be asked from graduates
of the high school who are still In the city,
and that some suitable entertainment be
given to raise funds. If necessary.

The club also decided to hold a New
Tear's reception this year, that new mem-
bers might become better acquainted, and
that all might have opportunity of greet-
ing the new president, Mrs. A. B. Somers.
This reception, formerly a feature of the
club year, has not been held regularly the
last few years, but the women feel that
the social side of the organization may
have suffered somewhat and the old custom
will be observed this year.

Miss Jane Brownlee will be the speaker
before the meeting of the social science
department of the Woman's club Thursday
morning at 10 o'clock.

The December meeting of the Women's
Christian Temperance union has been post-

poned until Wednesday, December 19.

Miss Nan Dorsey, one of the visiting
nurses, presented the need of a hospital for
the care of patients suffering from con-

tagious diseases, and a committee will be
appointed from the club to appear before
the city council to endorse the proposi-

tion made by City Physician Connell re-

garding such an Institution. Three new
members were reported having Joined since
the last meeting.

The program of the afternoon was In
charge of the department of philosophy.
Mra M. Newton giving an address on
"Psychology," followed by musla by the
Teachers' quartet.

r . i .

CLASTIC A

An Ideal Xmti Present
Just the thing for father, mother,
brother, sister, relative or friend-some- thing

that fits any library or
any purse. The Globe Wernicke
" Elastic " Bookcase encourages
good reading and the collecting of
good books. It's the corner stone
of a good library and a higher edu-

cation. The original and only per
feet sectional bookcase made and
sold at the lowest price. Call and
examine our stock now while .the
assortment Is complete. r

Orchard & Wilhelm Carpel Co.
4H-1S-1- S S. 16th Street

BricaBsac
Candle sticks and Candela-

bra colonial and novel
6hapes, up from 50

Miniature Pictures and
frames, up from 25

Liquor Sets, Austrian glass
inlaid in gold, up
from $9.75

Marble Busts, hand chiseled,
our own importation, up
from $5.00

Desk Sets, in brass and oxi-

dized silver, up from. $10
Japanese Plates, Cups and

Saucers, up from 25

6

waaAtf.flMry,ayjgJjf
t mi .lllA 1 K.lTIIKIl KOKFUANT Wodnestlar, colder.

Eleven more shopping days till Xmas

rftlLW WOO
SEE AD ON

PARLOR SUITES
Large assortment just received. Why not make your

wife a present of one of these? A really gift-prac- tical

as well as ornamental. Low prices within the
reach of all.

Parlor Suite Chair, rocker and divan; mahogany
finish, carved ornamentation; upholstered in frreen fig
ured verona. This is a holiday special and an
extraordinary value

Living Room Suite Beautiful mission design of
weathered oak; upholstered in genuine ?fl ((leather; special U

Parlor Suite Beautiful pattern, mahogany finish;
has pretty loose cushions in silk Z 7 C
plush ....J&t i D

A $62.50 Parlor Suite Very handsome, mahogany
finish, loose cushions of silk velour tied with pretty cord
and tassels; graceful design, very C OP
For Christmas selling reduced to JIsO J
Useful Christmas Presents

Rugs and
Carpet Sweepers

Moquette Ritjrs, 27x54, "J J"
for tO

Mouquette Rugs, 36x72, ffjg
Wilton Rugs, 27x54,

Wilton Rugs, 36x63, C 7 C
for D.I D

Sanford Beau Vaia Rugs, Q ftfor 7.UU
Roxbury Brussels Rugs, f 'J ("A

7x9, for. . . . l.sU
Kisscll's Carpet Sweepers in all

the leading makes:
Parlor Queen, at ...$1.00
Gold Medal, at t:i.OO

Grand Rapids, at $2.5
Standard, at $2.25

illlr
CL

A Useful
mas Gift

i

ita.t Hon-ln-

has
all regularly
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WpMi smoking"
V'tTi JACKETS

vWV I AND

iHl BATH
VU I ROBES

i f FW We have the
f.I -- f f torn house. Also a large

X. cus, a nd genuine Turkish
i V Turkey. They are imported

and se? them.
J. I. TAMIXOSIAN 4 CO., 216 McCagne.

io.
gifts. only

pleases, delights article
helps furnish always

a

Pretty Desks Our assortment is
very $5.25

Desk (Like best quarter-sawe- d

polished oak or ma-

hogany veneered S8.50
Music A handsome stock

of any 6ize, any style,
any up from 84.75

China polished
oa. aid "P- -

Baking Dishes, nickel
copper, up from. . .$3.00

Coffee Five
o'Clock Teas, in

copper Chafing
Dishes, beautiful new

up
Carving all b 1 a d o s

silver, pearl
up
$2.25

Baskets, Boom
all kinds of kitch-

en novelties

PAGE

handsome

desirable.

$3.25

handles,

14.75

Chrisimrxt Bargains Iiv

Draperies
Old Lafe Curtain", 1, 2 and 3 ot

a In Bonne Femme,
Brussels, Irish Point and fine
Nottingham Curtains, worth up
to $10 to close
out, each JOC

3 4 long,
with large tasRel on each end, all
colors, sell for 4 5c, 'ieach..... mC
Bonnett's Silk Down Cushions

at prices:
h, for 30c

20-lnc- h, for 40c
h, for OOc

24-inc- h, for 00c

$15
Third Floor.

Machine, on the Market tor the Least

15.00

1 N.G

Smoking Jackets
House Coats

Bath Robes
Sizes 32 to 46

$12.50, $10, $7.50,
$5 and

Worth and sold up to $18.

SAMPLE LINE-JU- ST

RECEIVED.

collection of Persian Rugs from the cus- -
collection or Brass Works from Damas- -

Towels and Bath Hobes Irom

.Money Warranted, drop head,
the attachments, sells

for 22.00, special

SPECIAL

I

FINE ORIENTAL RUGS
finest

direct, prices reasonable, uonie

rchard & Wilhclm Carpet
414-10-- Sooth Sixteenth Strsst.

Select Furniture for You not get something
that but the recipient with an that

to the home something that is useful,
ornamental and is constant remembrance.

large, ranging from.
cut),

golden

Cabinets
new designs;

price;
Cabinets Golden

810.50

Kasetnent Suggestions
and

Percolators,
nickel,

brass and
many

patterns, from
Sets,

guaranteed;
and stag
from

Bath Fix-

tures and
and conveni-

ences.
yEH25sC

OUTSIDE

Christ

pattern

pair,

Pillow Girdles, yards

special,

special

All

$3.50

Broussa,

SALE

Block, Omaha, !eb. Tel. Doug. 5327

Morris Chairs 85 patterns A
strictly high grade Morris Chair,
solid oak, reversible, hair filled
cushions 89.75

Combination Uookcases New stock
for Christmas, up from. .812.75

Shoe lllat'klng Iloxrs, up from 81
lloosier Kltfheii Cublnets They are

sanitary, step and labor savers;
solid oak, up from 821.00

TOYS
The fascinating kind. Amuse-

ment for old and young here.
The largest and most elaborate
stock of Toys shown in the
west is displayed on our Main
floor.
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